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Besides the greater emphasis on quality over price, government agencies will also give more weight to those adopting new construction technologies, says National Development Minister Lawrence Wong. ST PHOTO: LIM YAOHUI

Coming: More
focus on quality
in public tenders
Govt to pilot new type of public tender, in move to curb
construction industry’s practice of excessively low bids
Ng Jun Sen
Caught in a property downturn, the
construction industry has seen desperate firms bidding for projects at
excessively low rates.
In a bid to control such fee-diving, the Government will soon pilot

a new type of public tender that will
place a greater emphasis on quality
over price, National Development
Minister Lawrence Wong announced yesterday evening.
Speaking at the annual Building
and Construction Authority (BCA)
awards ceremony at Resorts World
Sentosa, Mr Wong said: “Unhealthy

price competition can lead to negative consequences for the whole industry… Consultants and contractors who bid very low to get the contract end up having to cut costs and,
worse still, cut corners.”
Currently, the quality of the consultant or contractor is given a 30
per cent weightage during the tender evaluation. This will eventually
be raised for all public tenders,
though no timeline was given.
Agencies will also be stricter in penalising firms that do not deliver to
the quality standards, added Mr
Wong. He said this will deter firms
from fee-diving to win projects,
only to compromise on quality.
Government agencies will also
give more weight to those adopting
new construction technologies. Mr
Wong said technologies, such as design for manufacturing and assembly (DfMA) and virtual design and
construction (VDC), allow firms to
get the job done with fewer workers.
Since 2014, the use of DfMA has already been a requirement in some
government land sales sites for private developments.
Developers and contractors will
also be required to publish their
quality scores in their sales docu-

ments, which can be an important
consideration for homebuyers. Said
Mr Wong: “Greater access to such
quality scores will help consumers
make more-informed choices.”
He also announced a new task
force, aimed at preparing graduates
in DfMA and VDC skills, that will
work with several higher learning institutes and industry associations to
incorporate them into the curriculum.
On the impending changes, some
firms at the BCA awards said it was
about time that the intense price
competition was checked.
Lim Wen Heng Construction’s senior technical manager Cao Jiyong
said: “The market now is very bad,
so people bid low amounts for the
limited jobs in order to survive.
These changes will be a relief for everyone.”
Added Singapore Contractors Association president Kenneth Loo:
“These changes will encourage
firms to bid wisely for public sector
projects, and the emphasis on construction technology is also a form
of encouragement for firms to invest in them.”
ngjunsen@sph.com.sg

Commonwealth
nations join forces in
the name of science
Jose Hong
Professor Fiona Hunter studies
mosquito-borne diseases like Zika
and West Nile virus in Canada, far
from the tropics where these diseases are endemic.
Nonetheless, she is certain of the
relevance of her research to her
country, as well as other nations
such as Singapore.
Prof Hunter, who is Professor of
Medical and Veterinary Entomology at Brock University, in St
Catharine’s, Ontario, near Toronto,
said she looks at unconventional
vectors for diseases. Nobody, she
noted, thought that the African disease West Nile virus would ever
strike Canada, as it originated in
tropical Africa. But it did in 2002.
And she now wants to study how
diseases like Zika could be spread by
vectors that nobody would suspect,
such as other mosquito species.
“You don’t want people to be pigeonholed into thinking it’s just
this species, or that species,” she
told The Straits Times at the opening of the Commonwealth Science
Conference yesterday.

The Zika virus is known to be
spread by the Aedes aegypti mosquito.
Prof Hunter is speaking today on
the first day of the three-day conference attended by more than 400
participants from 37 Commonwealth countries.
Emerging infectious diseases is
one of the four themes of the conference. And at the opening ceremony
yesterday, Deputy Prime Minister
Teo Chee Hean, the guest of honour, noted how these topics, including sustainable cities, low carbon energy and the oceans, are important
areas of research for Singapore.
He said they are important not
just for the nation but also the world.
“We need to share ideas to collectively address these global issues.”
The conference aims to
strengthen international scientific
collaboration, with travel grants,
cross-border collaboration awards
and fellowship programmes by both
the National Research Foundation
and the Royal Society in Britain.
Royal Society president Venki Ramakrishnan said he hoped to see science influencing policy in the Commonwealth, and scientists engag-
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Ex-HDB inspector jailed for
forgery committed in 1987
Elena Chong
Court Correspondent

Professor Fiona Hunter, Professor of Medical and Veterinary Entomology at
Brock University, will speak on unconventional vectors for diseases such as
Zika at the Commonwealth Science Conference. ST PHOTO: NG SOR LUAN

ing more with policymaking.
“It is important for scientists not
only to understand the policy issues but also to engage with them –
not in the expectation that scientific evidence will be the only consideration, but in the expectation
that decisions will be informed by
the evidence.”
Noted speakers include the chief
executive of Google DeepMind, Dr
Demis Hassabis, whose firm developed the artificial intelligence program AlphaGo. Prince Andrew, the
Duke of York, was also the guest of
honour at the opening ceremony.
josehong@sph.com.sg
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A housing and maintenance inspector colluded with a subcontractor
to forge work orders to deceive the
Housing Board (HDB) into believing that the works had been
checked and approved, so they
would be paid.
Malaysian Hew Chong Wai’s
crimes finally caught up with him
yesterday – 30 years after they
were committed.
Hew was 23 when he fled Singapore in 1987 before charges could
be served on him. He went on the
run without his passport until May
this year, when he was arrested by
Malaysian police during a routine
check in Seremban, and repatriated
to Singapore to stand trial.
Hew had received about $23,000
from the subcontractor, Tan Kiam
Hock, for the 128 fraudulent work
orders. Yesterday, he was given 42
weeks’ jail on 18 counts of forgery in
February and March 1987.
Tan, now 57, had been jailed four
months in 1988 after admitting to
abetting Hew by submitting the
forged work orders for payment.
Another 110 similar charges were
taken into consideration.
Deputy Public Prosecutor Sanjiv
Vaswani said Hew was an inspector

attached to HDB’s Clementi West
Area Office and Tan was a subcontractor for Yaw Eng Construction.
The Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau received information
on March 16, 1987 that Hew had issued 12 work orders signed off by
two HDB officers. Investigations
showed the signatures of the two officers had been forged. The work orders amounted to payment of
$16,100 but checks found the works
had not been carried out. Neither
was work done on six other forged
work orders involving $8,915.
The prosecution said Hew had
hatched the plan some time in 1987
to obtain money through such
fraudulent means. He was abetted
by Tan, who would claim payments
on these work orders from Yaw Eng
Construction.
For the 18 forged work orders,
Tan received a total of $21,763. Of
the total of $53,602 due to Tan for
all 128 work orders, Tan later paid
Hew a total of $22,960 on three occasions. Based on the January-April
2017 Consumer Price Index figures,
the estimated corresponding value
of $22,960 is $38,909.
District Judge Kenneth Yap backdated Hew’s sentence to May 13. He
could have been jailed for up to
seven years on each charge.
elena@sph.com.sg
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